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FIREMEN ARE BUSY
day. The play comes under the di-
rection oT Sam S. and Lee Shubert.This is a play of Canadian setting,the real scene being the. home of oldMcTavish, a lonely place, inhabitated me iiffeova aormsvoaTen Doctors

Said He Would Die in
Ladies' $3,

$3-5- 0 Shoes
Samples

$1.95

Men's Stet-
son $5, $6

Shoes
Odd Lota

$3.85

oniy oy nimsen ana nis golden haireddaughter, Hilda. A party of Ameri-can, engineers, who are constructing a
Called Out Three Times

Frigid Cold.
v yLGlTIZL - . ,.'

rauway, wcurca quarters at the home.
A man, McDonald the chief of theparty, years ago had met and aetray- -

Friday, women's J3 winter weightshoes at J1.95. Come early to thePalace.
Several of theMost Serious Blaze in the Walter ea a oeaoiirui inaian nalfbreed girl

Anie. an ujioaay and French girl

LUTES
MAKER OF FINE

PHOTOS
I last- - night on account of the shortageBates Home. Her real lover- - Baptiate LeGrand,

"In 1903 we wrote you regardi-
ng- my husband, who was suf-
fering from heart trouble. He
was superanuated by the North
Georgian Conference. Ten doc-
tors at different times said he
would die. You advised Dr.
Miles' Heart Remedy and Re-

storative Nervine: we did as

CAUSED BY GAS STOVE

January Clearance Sale
is now going on in full blast

THE crowds of enthusiastic buyers that have thronged our
store since the opening; of this great Clearance Sale

give ample proof of the wonderful bargains in men's and
boys' fine wearing apparel to be obtained here at re-
duced prices.

Trouble Experienced Because tf
Few Water Pings.

" 1 s3 auppry.
The surface of the lakes at Centralpark were covered with youthful skat-ers as early as 7 o'clock this morning.
Mike Murray who has been con-fined to his home for a week past byan attack ot tonsilitis is again, fre-quenting his old haunts.
The basketball season, will be ofS-- Ci

in Topeka tonight whenthe Washborn college team will playthe first of a number of games.
.Tn- - first of a series of dances whichwill be given by the members of theElk lodge wiil be held at the lodgeroom of the order Friday evening.
"As a medium for transmitting 1nr

IsUpper Part of the House
. Burned Off. Friday for Boys we offer:

advised, and improvement was
apparent from the very first. He
recovered and the Conference in
1904 gave him a charge. He
never felt better, although he
has very 'heavy work and does
a great deal of camp meeting
work. I am so glad we took
your advice and gave him the

CHILDREN'S
ESPECIALLY
511 KANSAS AVENUE

Boys' WaterproofBoys Overcoats-- I Children s Over
Cravenette Raincoats

sizes 6 to 13 years,
broken lots from our

5. 16 and 97.50 lines

sizes 1 to 14 years,
in oxford gray made
extra long with Tel--

coats 24 to 6 years
in oxford and fancy

cafsimeres. ' Odds
and ends from our
$ 2.50 and tf-- nr

Weather Observer Jennings has no
equal." said a man whose gas supply

Things come in bunches at the sta-
tions of the Topeka fire department.
Since nine o'clock last evening the To-pe-ka

fire department has made three
long runs and ail of them have been

has betn insufficient to heat his home vet collar and form every coat made offor the past three or four days- - erly soldmedicine, and feel that I ought 0n all
wool$1.852.50and $2.00 ;m $3.85to let you know of the wonder There are more Topekans who go

to bed earlier now, than ever beforein the history of the cftv. Th
lines .$3.00 ... worsted.j1 Mful good results from- - its use.

MRS. T. S. EDWARDS, Boys Knickerbocker Suits; - I is evident the scarcity in the iras

for the prevention of dangerous fires.
The most disastrous fire of the four

was the partial destruction of the big
home owned and occupied by Walter
Bates at 1S31 Part avenue west in Pot-wi- n.

The whole roof and a small part
of the second floor were burned in this
fire, toss il.000. The fire was caused
by the fluctuation of the gas pressure

supply and the consequent inability toMilner, Ga .etfj, vrm in any otner way.

'
tfJO Qf? For Boys and Chil-PJ.- ZJ

dren's Overcoats in
Russians, three-quart- er reefers.
Protector Collar Overcoats and
Single Breasted fly front style
oats. Odds and ends left from

our regular J5.00 and $5.95
lines.

One of the busiest daces in Tnneka

that sold for 13.00 and $3.50 In
fancy cassimere and cheviots, in
dark blue, browns and grays.
Some have two pair of pants to
match. Sizes 4 to t O ff

This proves what Dr. Miles"The Florist during the past three or four days hasoeen tne poor commissioner office tnHeart Remedy will do. Get the court house. Fifteen tons of coal H"V15 years. .........bottle from your druggist and were distributed in little dnbs amone
and started in the attic of the house.
The servant who lived in the finished
attic of ihe house had one of the small
gas stoves and it was not connected $9.50 For Toons Men's Suits and Overcoats, 14 to 20 years.

Suits made of guaranteed pure all wool fancy worstedsthe poor of the city Wednesday.take it according to directions.
During the Dast vear the Totvka ReIt does not matter whether your bate association has paid out of town

in browns, olives and tans, also blue serges, overcoats in the
new tans, browns and gray novelties. Odds and ends of this sea-
son's 112.50 and ?15.00 lines.

with the regular flue of the house but
the small pipe ran through the wood
partition and out nuder the roof. Theheart is merely weak, or you customers J3,S5& to be applied' on their

have organic trouble, if it does servant left the fire burning last even railway tares. This sum of money rep-
resents 177,165 in cash left with Topeka
merchants by out of town shoppers.not benefit you take the empty ing and about ten o'clock when the gas

pressure regained its normal height
after a day's depth the fire in the little
stove which had been turned wide open

T belong to the Cedar Block Burners.bottle to your druggist and get A Scene i-- rum "Tue Wolf." and as far as I am concerned the gas
your money back. company can go out of business." saidflared ud and in a few minutes had a thrifty man who assisted in movinemeets McDonald, after the girl has

died, unable to bear her shame. Heheated the wooden partition to an in the cedar blocks from West Sixth ave

HIRAM HULSE
.Grows his own
plants in his own
greenhouses

Elmwood and Greenwood
Aves., Potwin

. Special attention
given to floral de-

signs.
PALMS TO RENT

works himself into the confidence of nue prior to the repaving of that thorflammable heat and the fire started. It
was not discovered until it had eaten
its way through the partition to the dry
roof and then with a muffled roar it

oughiare this winter. s vMcDonald by misrepresentations, se-
cures a full confession and. plots hisdownfall. In tha meantime, Anette isfound to have been an heiress. This

The Topeka Sunday Sehoot Teachers'TEN QUAKES AN HOUR.
broke out into ihei cold night air and

Boys' Brown Flannel CQ.Shirts, 11.00 quality J3C
Children's Cnion Suits, 2 to

7 years, 50o OQ.quaHty 07C
Boys' Corduroy Knickerbock-

er Pants. 6 to 16 years. ' 7e11.00 quality OC
Boys' and Girls Stock- - ACing Caps in all colors. ... HOC
Boys' Fleece Lined Under-wear, 25c quality, 8 to 14 1 Qyears.... sC
Touths Odd Long Pants, infancy casimere and worsted thatformerly sold for 11.50 4f flfland 11.75. all sizes V a.wVl
Boys' Canvass Leggins, 50c

value, special 19c
Ladies' overeaiters, all colors.

11.00, 11.25 value. onspecial . 0C

Boys all wool sweater coats,
plain white. 11.50 and 12.00
quality. 6 to 12 tfJJ OCyears ................ .P tis

Boys' madras shirts in plain
white and fancy 50c qual- - OCJ
ity, 12 to 14 neck aiiJC

Boys" winter caps, fur In
band, all sizes. Mack f" rjcorduroy, and blue. ...... OvIC

Child's union suit, 2 to S yrs.
gray ribbed. 35c f rquality OC

Boys and girls all wool golf
gloves. 50c
quality. OOC

Children's black lersey leg-gi- n.
2 to 4 years, Qspecial at 57C

Mises paterlt tip buttons andbluchers, sizes 11 H to 2. 12.00
kinds. Sizes 8 H to 1 QQ
11 at J1.0J

union will meet tomorrow afternoon at
half after 2 at the Y. W. C. A. rooms.lighted up the district for blocks. Be-

fore the firemen could get to the scene Mrs. W. H. Holmes will conduct theThe Earth Still Continues to Rock at
is the situation, and it works out in
a theme of deepest human interest.
The play had a long run in Chicago,
which insures Its merit.

lesson. A normal class of Bible studythe fire had gained headway and was
Messina. and teachers' training will be organized.burning fiercely. It looked as though

the building was doomed, especially Those wishing to Join are asked to be
present or send their names.- - All Sunwhen the firemen found that there was
day school teachers are urged to beBASKET BALL SEASON.not a fire plug within a number or

blocks. When the hose could be
ilessina. Jan. 7. Earthquake are still

continuing here at the rate of about 10
per hour. Fire also has again broken

present.
stretched to th scene the fire was en The 1909 edition of the Topeka cityout, completing the destruction of the directory, which is being compiled by

the Polk-Radg- es Directory- - company.city hall and the records stored therein. ve loping the whole roof and the fur-
niture was being carried out of the
house tov friends and neighbors. This

Will Be Opened Tonight With Wash-
burn Clam Game.A party of men under the direction

. Sales and display room3

819 Kansas Avenue
Phone 433

of Major Landis. the American military one line of hose was all the fire com
attche at Rome, has been working for

Is in the hands of the printers and all
advertising copy and corrections
should be intered now to be ptoperly
inserted. The canvassers are engagedfour days to extricate the bodies of A. panies could get to the scene and by

first fighting from the outside, then the
Inside and then from the edges they
finallv managed to get it under control

3. Cheney and his wife from the ruins
The basket ball season will be

by Washburn tonight in the
rink. Two games will be played. in looking up any alterations andof the American consulate. The apart changes that have occurred since theybotft Delng interclass affairs. The made their rounds. Xotices ofment of the Cheneys has not yet been

uncovered and many feet of wreckage changes, alterations, additions, re- -still remain to be removed.
after fighting for over an nour. itnecessary to scale the big house with
ladders from all sides and divide the
time of the hose from one side of the movals. etc., should be sent to the

For Men we offer:
Hart, Schaffner & Marx $20 and $22.50 men's hand

tailored Suits, fancy worsteds, blue cheviots and black un-
finished worsteds, also Overcoats in the new Protector
box and long 52-in- ch styles of pure wool ft ffabrics, sold formerly for $20.00 and $22.50. rf I
Clearance sale price ir A

Special offer of 200 fine Overcoats in black, gray or
brown friezes; made very stylish and sold 4lQ Cfformerly for $12.50, $15; Clearance sale price Dt.jU

Bayard Cutting. Jr.. Winthrop Chan
Ier and Stuart K. Lupton. consular rep publishers at 110 East Eighth avenue,

Ind. phone 14S9.house to the other- - Whenever the hreresentatives, are making every effort to wmiirl break out in a new and danger

.freshmen will piay the Sophomores
while the Seniors will, attempt to de-
feat their time honored rivals! theJuniors. These games will be thechampionship of the college,
which is an annuat contest. The win-
ners of tonight's matches will meetnext Tuesday night at. the skating
rink, and the supremacy of the classes
will be decided acthat time. A silver

Manager Roy Crawford announcestraceAmericans supposed to have been ous place the hose would have to be
in the earthquake zone at the time of that the Grand will be warm tonight.

And it is well that it will be as the
original Salome dance will be pro

changed and much time lost. It was a
strenuous fight on the part of Chiefthe disaster, but so far without success.

The authorities have determined to iso-
late Messina as the only means of pre Wilmarth and his companies of fire-

men. The wind and elow-zero" duced. Last night the audience
shivered. The gas supply went lowerventing an outbreak of serious illness, loving cup is the premium for basketweather made the battle a Irigid one.

The relief parties complain that the than the management thought it
would. As soon as last night's showThe roof of the house was completely ball supremacy, the possession of

which is determined annuallv bv the
Tableful $3.50, $4, $4.50

Trousers in all sizes,
special

Tableful $5, $6, $6.50 fine
H. S. & M. Trousers, tf f
specialburned to the top of the second story

and in a number of places the fire had different class games. , had been given. Manager Crawford
ordered a supply of coal and detailed

starving refugees refuse the most nut-
ritious food and want only macaroni.
The work of the soldiers in Messina to-
day consists principally in gathering up

The object of the interclass conteststhroueh the floor of the two men to watch the furnace through
attic into the second--story- . But the
flamairp from fire on this floor was the night. This morning at s o clock

is to give ail the talent in the schoola chance to xrkA out. After, thesegames are played ff the team which
dead boiies and burying them in
trenches oetween layers of quicklime. slight In the first two stories all of the thermometer registered 63 degrees

above zero in the center of the par-
quet. By tonight it will be much

Out of respect to the prevailing religious wiil represent the school in the interthe damage resulted from tae aown-rwnT-

rtt water which soaked the furfeeling, it was determined not to burn collegiate contests will be picked.TONIGHT 8:15
Miss Bessie Stuart Bacon You Office Henthe dead. 1 ne prospects for a successful--se-a

warmer and the patrons will exper-
ience no inconvenience.nishings and carpets. Much of the fur- -

The work of relief is now well under n tn was earriea out or .me iwuoc son and a good team to represent the
school in the branch of athletics;. are Talk about a hard time, how wsuldway in Messina, but the smaller towns Nine tenths of you arc constipated. Yourduring the fire. you like to be the manager of .the gasin the interior are being neglected. most promising this year. There, ap-
pears to be much more talent in the sedentary life is bad for the liver if vou're notcompany? L. G. Treleaven, who holdsShips arriving on the scence henceforth The first call last night was to the a.that honor, an unenvied one at thewill be sent to the coast towns, and par careful constipation will run into chronic liver comhnme of E W. Hughes, at lzs layior present time, had to sit yesterday andties will go inland with supplies. The
school than ever before, as several
well known players have enrolled dur-
ing the year.street, where a chimney was Durning plaint or piles or lay you liable to typhoid fever, rheu-

matism and all manner of sicknesses.
listen to the shivering complaints of
the public, while he was powerless to

English have established a splendid re-
lief camp in the hills behind --San Gio McCarrolI. who was accredited without and the neighbors and family be-

came frightened. However, the No. 2

companies did .not regret the fire call
because thev had a chance to make a

vanni. do them any service, ae received tne
assurance of the Kansas Natural Gas

being the fastest interscholastic cen-
ter in Philadelphia a year ago. is inThe search for survivors is stifl going

Company, the company which furnisheson. and yesterday seven living persons
were taken from the ruins. The ma-
jority of those now alive, are children

run out on tne new pavement uu m..-- .

avenue the first time they have made the supply from tne gas neias. tnat
plenty of gas would be furnished for

Washburn and he .will make a bid for
this position. McCarrolI will be elig-
ible as he entered the law school last
fall and has beei enrolled the requir-
ed ten weeks. Or,n this street lor many moons.

and elderly people, who evidently did sinr--e the new navement has been laid any emergency, and when the supply is
short, he receives the blame, instead ofnot expend their energies in vain ef-

forts to free themselves. long this thoroughiare tney nave oet--
he Kansas Natural ornciais. up toAdams who is also a product of the noon today, however, although this iswaiting for the -.- nee to try n. vui.

Fast time was ? last night and theThe policy of clearing Messina was
inaugurated yesterday with the refusal

The Real Salome
Oscar Wilde's Version

PRICES 25c to $1.00

FRIDAY A"D SATURDAY.
January 9 Saturday Matinee
Sam S. & lw Shubert (Inc.)
Offer Eugene Walter's Greatest Plaj

THE WOLF -
PRICKS: Nisht 25c to SI. 50

Matinee 25e to S1.0O.

Monday Prices 50c to $2.

Abramson's
Italian Opera Co.

160 People 160
Seats Friday

TUESDAY 2spSf So
Joseph and William W.

JEFFERSON
In Richard Brimslej Sharidas's Comedy

THE RIVALS

Philadelphia high schools, is a Fresh-
man in Washburn, who is expected to
make a big showine. Adams' posi

makes lazy livers active, cures constipation and does not
lead to the cathartic habit. Take an NR. tablet toremen have -.- . tied tneir approval w zero weather, no complaint naa oeen

received at the gas office.of the authorities to furnish people with the work of fne city engineer.
food unless they agreed to embark for tion Is guard. "Kinky" Walworth, who night and you'll feel better in the morningtransportation elsewhere. This has been was the star of the second footballir-!i- - tii morninar a still alarm was NOT FLORIDA WEATHER.done to discourage peasants coming team this season played forward onturned in from the home of Mrs. Park Better than Pills for Liver Ills "the TVypeka high school team, will beReeri 14 Tvler street, me iurnace naudown from the mountains to take ad-
vantage of the free distribution of formidable candidate for one of the vbeen on a tear all night and this mora-

ine the flue caps in the parlor and in forward positions this season. An vXegro Half Clothed Found Shivering
in Car Charged With Insanity.other. Freshman who is expected toother parts of the house were turning

brown and threatened to make a-- blaze put up a strong bid for a position !sHE LEFT $9,500,000. Bishop'. He has been playing a fast Gatlin Dras Co.the house. TH lamiiy new iucu Kansas avenue.game at guard during the practicenerve however, and simply sent a tele-
phone' call to the headquarters asking season. - - '

Several of the old timers of formerfor a little advice ana aMiaiu.t! uBarney's Widow Will Be Well Provid-
ed for After AIL teams will be back. Hugh Hope who

was elected captain of the team this A New Cure for the Diseases of Menquieting the furnace. The Bremen gave
this free of charge, were thanked for
their kindness by the hostess and made

Dawson Tucker, a negro who says
he comes from Florida, was arrested
at Mencken last evening by Sheriff
Wilkerson on a charge of insanity.
The negro was wearing the garb most
suited, to a South Sea Islander straw
hat. cotton shirt and no shoes. He
tramped into Menoken a few days ago,

season, will be at his old forward po-
sition. Brethour. one of the best play-
ers on last season's team will play ablood tingling trial run io me buhuju.

guard. Johnny Foster, a. sub end ofa little after o ciocs. inia minims
another call came from this part of the
city when a barn occupied by Roy Cain, and took up his abode in a deserted

construction car on the side track.

Absolute guarantee in every c:se of contracted disease.
Weakness of Men and Women, Varicocele, Blood Poison in
all forms and complications. Xo deiiy from work. No
pain. X-R- ay and ali scientific aids employed.

NERVOUS DEB1XITY
Are you weak, nervous, broken dovn. irritable? Do you

lack in vim. vigor and vitality? Why not have these trou-blf-- s
remedied? Cnmnh-atio- Free.

DR. D. A. COOEINHAM, 106 E. 7th St.
Hours 9 to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to S. Sundays, 9:30 to 10;30.

Mon.. Tees., Thurs. and Fri. Evenings.

a peanut vender, at n-- n i"tre Vh This car contained an old stove and
some cast-of- f bedding. Here he livedwas given a oiat& j .

corner charred and ruined. It was
caused by a gas stove being too near a
partition a repetition of the Bates fire.
When the peanut and popcorn man

without molestation. When the sher-
iff arrived at the scene, after a frigid

MAJESTIC
THIS WEEK

Boston Ideal Opera Company
IN

. New York. Jan. 7. Charles T. Bar-ney, who was president of the Knick-
erbocker Trust company during thepanic of 1S07, and who died from a
bullet wound in the v abdomen pre-
sumably self . inflicted, left property
valued at nearly J9. 500,000, according
to the appraisers- - report, which has
Just been filed, fixing the inheritancetax on the estate. Ins.ead of hiswidow being left almost penniless, as
had been reported on several occa-
sions, he leaves J2,OO.O0O in roundnumbers above all liabilities, all of
which goes to Mrs. Barney.

The total taxable transfer, accord-ing to the appraisers' report, isor a revenue to the state of
$18,000. Mr. Barney's liabilities, whenhe died, were supposed to aggregate
$7. 500. 000.

drive which may be well imagined by
those who had occasion to drive- -

the varsity football team last fall.
Karl Bowman, a hard working little
player and Eaton, one of last yea.-'- s

subs, will all try for positions.
Since the holidays, all of the piO-pecti- ve

players have been working
hard, and a good hard working ag-
gregation with plenty of teamwork is
the inevitable result.

Manager Glerm Millice of Wasbura
athletics, is arranging a strong sched-
ule for the team which includes games
with Nebraska Kansas and Baker. He
is an old time player, having been foryears connected with the T. M. C. A.
high school, and Washburn teams. His
coaching is expected to help in no
small way towards making the team
a winner.

againet the wind yesterday, he found
the negro chopping wood for his srove,
barefooted, as described and seeming-
ly Intent upon nothing but a supply

woke he found his quarters in flames.
Everything was in good eondition in a
few minutes after the Wilmarth braves
had arrived and a little patching, re-

newing and papering will make the barn
as good as new. The loss will probably,rt to 12S If everything is taken

FRA DIAVOLO I
into consideration.

of fuel. When ordered to drop his
axe and climb into the officer's buggy,
he complied without objection. Sheriff
Wilkerson wrapped the man In horse-blanke- ts

and brought him to town at
high speed.

NEXT WEEK -- First Half Olivette.Lut Half, Pinafore.
PRICES lac. 25c. 35c
MATINEE DAILY 10c. 20e.

DOUBLE TRACK
NO STOPS

FAST TIE
Opot
First and Kaasaa
Avmiaaw
P2mm 3S4.

Tucker sayB tnat ne is not insane.
but unfortunate. He had no otherf clothes, and the cold snap caught him

This is all the fires that had happen-
ed up to press time this afternoon but
the firemen expect more this evening.
This kind of weather everyone opens up
the stoves full blast and the furnaces
are kept on a rage all night long. It is
a noticeable fact that gas stoves are
causing more fires than coal stoves ever
dreamed of. People are too careless

irn their eas stoves. There are thou

in that condition. He found rhe old
tear
TMka

The --

General Demand
of the Well-inform- ed of the World has
always been for a--' simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known

car with the stove Inside, and dared
go no further as he was clothed. Some
arrangement will be made to take
care of the negro until real Florida
weather prevails.

4:30 AM.
5:0 AJtf.

Returning
Lr. Kansas City

7:55 A..M.
A.M.

10:40 AJf.lt:20 AM.
:10 PJf.

10:00 P.M.
11:13 P.M.

Bad Taste in t
toe Month,

Appetite Bad, I
Head Heavy,

SiomaeflSocr,

sands of little staves In the city that
are not properly connected and there are
others that have no connection what-
ever with the flues of the house. They

8:00 A.M.
2:10 P.M.
X:25 PJ.7:25 P.M.
7:55 P.M.

INAUGURATION. HELD UP.

Novelty Theater
HIGH -- CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Matinee 2:80., Evening 7:45. 9:15

BEST SHOW IN TOWN

No Advance in Pric-- s
All Matinees, aay seat. 10c
Children under 12, Sat Mat...5e
Night. Lower Floor 20c
Balcony - 10c

oimnlv carry the gas out of the room
value; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its com-
ponent parts are known to them to beinto the attic or a vacant room of some

kind. This is against ine mw du: people

have little use for the law if it in The Illinois Legislature Is in a Dead
lock.wholesome and truly beneficjal in effect,

acceptable to the wyslem and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.

la supplying that demand with its ex

conveniences U4W1UCI.

AMUSEMENTS.
"Some Call It
Evolution and

Others Call It God

"Each in His Owl Tongue and oth.F
rwmi." a n-- volume of 7 poems hr
Professor Wiiliam Herbert Carruth of the
Vniversitv of Kansas. Just publiahd. The
title poem has bevn declared the heet
short poem of the paat twenty yers.
Bound handsomely in blue and gold. Prioe.
Il. at book dealers or sent poet paid by
John P. 5h-- Ijwrn',. Kan.

A genera? feeling of being tired and
worn out unlit for business or the z
duties or pleasures of life. X

Is that the Way You Feet t
If it is, yon should know that tha

famoua tonic iaxatiTe,

cellent combination cf Syrup of-'Fi- and
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup

- Springfield. Jan. 7. The legislature Is
in deadlock on the canvass of the vote
cast for state officers and there will be
no inaugural on Monday next, which is
the date when the new state officers
would be inducted Into office under ordi-
nary conditions.

The senate is in readiness to go ahead
with the inauguration f Governor
Deneen and all the other state officers
but it has served notice upon the
Shurtleff organization In the house that
it will not participate in the Joint ses

Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
in the merits of the" laxative for its remark- -I Lane's Family !
able success. .

That ia one of many reasons winy

L. M. Penvveli
Undertaker and Embalmer

Sll Quiacy Street
Both P. ones 192

Mecueine
(called also Lane's Tea) 2

Stcdeati of the GermanTE of the High Scboo
give EIGENSINN. a Com-

edy by Benedix, FRIDAY EVENING
at S o'cock in the HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM.

- A good laugh is assured, not on-
ly to those who understand Ger-
man, but to anyone to whom the
clever acting of young folks app-

eals-Well

known German songs, and
peasant dances in costume make
up a proeram attractive to every-
body. Admission 15 cents.

At the Grand.
Bessie Stuart Bacon, the original

Salome, will appear at the Grand to-
night, and wiil dance before King
Herod and his court for the'head of
John the Baptist. The Salome dance
is a much talked of event, and this will
be Topeka's first chance to see the
real thing, although several Imitations
have been seen from the Grand stage.

The Wolf, one of the famous pro-
ductions from the pen of Eugene
Walter, who has recently entered thelimelight as a successful playwright,
will be seen at the Grand in three per-
formances this week, opening tomor-row night, and appearing in both mat-l- ie

and night performances - Satsr- -

sion to canvass the vote until it is fully
advised as to the plan of procedure
relative to the recount which the Dem-
ocrats demand on the governorship.

A Horrible Hold-TJp- .
"About ten years ago my brother wit

'held ud In his work, health arvd happi-
ness by what wa bllveii to b hop

Consumption." writes V. R. Ups-com- b.

of Va.hinrton. X. C. "He took all
kinds of remedies and Iratrneru troni
several dootora. but found no help till hs
ued Lr. Kine's New I1s?overy and was
wnollv curri br ?ix bottles. He i a wilman tod.tv." It's uuirk to relieve ami the
surest cure for wak or sore In rue.
Hmorrhajces. Cujrhs and Colds. Bron-
chitis. Grippe. Asthma and all Bron-
chial affections. 5c and fl.00. Trial bof-tl- e

free. Qoar&nteed by Campbell Drutfcamtaay. ......

syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is g'ven
the preference by the

get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by" the Cali

will give thai perfect internal clean-
liness and wholesomeness which pro-dac- es

health and the feeling of com-
fort that makes life enjoyable.

All druggists sell it in 25e. and
50c packages.

$50 Reward.
For Information that will lead 1

the recovery of my diamond stud.
X. KAXTRO WITZ.

Esther TeL 1413.

fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty centi
per bottle.

Prohibitory Law Vphekl.
Mobile. Aia Jan. 7 The state pro-

hibition law was upheld here today
when a liquor license was refused in
the local probate court


